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CHAPrER I 
INTRODUCTION 
It is an established medical fact that the pregnant woman baa a 
better chance todq of delivering a normal, healtey in.fant than ever before. 
It can be assumed from the statistics that most of the pb;ysical needs of 
mothers are being met. 
Although maternal and infant mortality rates have decreased sharply; 
many patients are still dissatisfied with the total care they had received 
during their hospitalization. As an example, an exploratory study was 
done by Lesser and Keane,. in a New York hospital, to determine whether or 
not mothers ' needs during hospitaJ.ization ware met. Mothers were inter-
vieved during the antepartal period and again some weeks after delivery 
of their babies . It was found that the mothers felt that their emotional 
1 
and informational needs were only partial.ly and inconsistently fulfilled. 
One .e~uch area that mother find difficult is that of feeding the 
infant. Mothers are faced with th choice of either breast feeding or 
bottle feeding their new babies . "An increasing number of young mothers 
today are eager to nurse their babies, but often they do not receive the 
help and encouragenmt they need. " 2 
1Ma.rion Lesser and Vera Keane, Nurse-Patient Relationshi~s in a 
Hospital Maternity Service, (St. louis: The c. V. Mosby Oo., 1 56. ), p . 204. 
2 Constance. Nissen, "The Nurse and the New F~t" Bulletin of the 
American College of Nurse-Midwifery; V (December, 196oJ, ~ . · 
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The professional nurs e has an opportunity to offer guidance to mothers who 
are breast feeding t heir babies: However , in or der to give guidance, the 
needs of these mothers must be determined so that the maternity nurses can 
help mothers overcome their feelings of i tsnora.nee, doubt., and anxiety 
related to breast f eeding . Only when t hese needs are known can effective 
teaching be carried out. 
Statement of t he Problem 
The purpose of this stuqy is to determine the needs e~ressed by 
mothers in relation to breast feeding t heir infants during t he maternity 
hospitalization and during the first week at home • • Did t hese mothers feel 
the.y received assistance in t 1e hospital which was helpful to t hem in 
breast feeding the baby when t hey got home? 
Justification of t he Problem 
The newer trend in nursing i s to f ocus upon family- center ed care . 
Nurses must therefore realize what effect a new infant bas on t he family 
relationship and what problems t he mother f aces when caring for t his baby 
after she goes home . One important phase of this care is overcoming 
problems encountered by mothers in their ef forts to feed t heir newborn 
infants . t4:others should be supported in "+-thatever feeding method they 
choose, since satisfactory nouris ent of t he infant must be provided f or 
survival . Since t he act of feeding the newborn is t he most primitive and 
necessar.y of all maternal instincts , it is not strange that mothers are 
profoundly affected if t he met od t hey choose f ails . I n the United States 
today 1 such ailure is encountered, oddly enough, in those mothers who 
breast .feed t heir young . Advice and support from a skilled maternity 
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nur can often provide enough help to avoid or relieve such a situation. 
When stress is overcome., the mother-child r lationship will be healthi 
and,. in turn, a happier total .fa.m:Uy relationship will be established. 
Scope and Limitations 
The tuey- was carried out to determine the probl , related to br 
feeding, which mothers encountEn"ed while in the hospital and during the firs 
aek at home. 
Ten thers, who w e br t .feeding their in!'ants, wer interviewed o 
their fourth pos~partum day in the hospital and again t home, one week 
after discharge. For each of the e moth s , this was the first ehUd. All 
the mother delivered "normal" infants in a maternity hospital. 
Since a sampling of ten 100thers i too small to be representative of 
th total population of primipa:r who ar br t feeding, eneralis tions 
pertaining to the total population can not be de. 
The teacb:irig of there done by maternity nurses tends to vary accord-
ing to the phUosopey of th obstetricians practicing in a specific hospital 
The nurse who praetic her profession in maternity hospital. have a 
different orientation to the obstetrical patient than the nurse who works 
on the maternity- ward of a gener hospital. 
Definition of Term 
Primipara - a woman who has given irth to her first child. 
Previ of Methodology 
Two guided interviews were hald with each of the ten mother • The 
fir t interview took place on the mother ' s fourth postpartum dq o.t her 
ternit)r hospitalization. Upon gaining the JOOther ' s permission, the 
0 
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writer again interviewed these same mothers in their homes, one week after 
their discharge from the hospital. 
During the first interview questions wmte asked which l'lligbt reveal 
the needs the new mothe:rs bad in relation to breast feeding t heir infanta 
during the maternity hospitalization. The econd interview was used to 
determin what, it any, .further breast feeding problems the mother had 
during her first week at bome and whether the assistance the mother 
received in the hospita1 was helptul after she came home. 
The inf'ormation gained trom thes interviews might be use.f'ul in 
teaching :ternity nurses and in aiding other new mothers. 
Sequence of Presentation 
The tbeoretical framework of the study • which includes the review of 
lit-er ture and the statement of the 1J3pothesis, is covered. in Chapter II . 
Chapter III contains the selection and description of the sample, the tools 
used to collect data, and the procurement of dat • In Chapter IV will be 
found the presentation and discussion of data. The SUillll18r7 1 conclusion, and 
l'ecommendations are given in Chty>ter V. 
_,_ 
CHAPrER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF STUDY 
Review of Literature 
While in some hospitals satis.factory instruction is given to new 
mothers regarding the m oh ical and teehnical aspects of breast feeding , 
empirical evidence shows th :t i man other hospitals this is not true. To 
illuatrate, a study done at Boston Univ rsity showed that mothers lvho 1dshed 
to nurse their infants did not receive adequate information necessary to 
successful breast feeding .1 The cause for this t ilure merit attention. 
The mother who is breast feeding needs n t only the knowledge of the 
mechanics of feeding but also encour g ent and information regarding this 
method of infant feeding . 
McClure has studied this problem and notes that mothers need steady 
r sauranee, encouragement, and emotional sup ort to ring about success.f'ul 
breast feeding. 2 Thia need for encouragement is al.so stressed by Barnes 
who f eels it ie of primary importanc • Often the nursing mother needs 
simply the assurance that someone is interested and available to help her 
when che needs assistance. 3 After the irth of her baby, the new mother 
~ileen Harnett, n~eetant Parents Classes: Are They Effective?" 
(unpublished Haster •s field s tudy, School of Nursing, Boston University, 
1959), p . 56 . 
2Muriel Clure, "WhEn She Chooses r ast Feedi ", American Journal 
of Nurs:j.ng, LVII (Au t , 1957)1 1003. 
)George Barnes. Jr. et al. 1 11 Ianagement of Breast Feeding, 11 Journal 
of the Alr18rican Medical Asooc'iition, CLI (January 17, 1953) , 193. 
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is relatively helples and at this time is gr :tJ.y influenced by' the 
atmosphere of th hospital and the attitude of its personnel. Here, then,. 
the t t or breast feeding is often decided by' the in.flu nee of the nurs • 
Grinstein ins this and points out that emotional conflict of the 
4 mother at this time can result in the deer e of br t mllk. Pepl :u 
tat tbat the mother ' s anxiety is conmmnic ted to her infant, thus 
d.i rupting the mother-ebild relationahip.5 Nurses can help to reduce the 
n 1 mother ' s anxiety by offering information and enx>tional support, During 
th first few days immediately po tpartum, the nursing mother produces 
little or no milk for her infant. If the mther has no understanding of 
the lactation process, she may feel discour ed and assume that she is 
starving her baby. Kirkes st tes that skilled nursing care could bring 
about succ.essful brea. t .feeding in the inexperienced mther who all too 
often wants to give up after a few discouraging day'o .6 Callahan also 
believes that effort, moral support, and simple instruction would mater i 
7 increase the percentage of succ s!ully br t-fed. infants. Wiedenbach 
points out t · t the mother' a desire or po sihle anxiety in regard to feeding 
4 Ale:xand r Grinatein and Edith Sterba, Unqerstanding Your FmeHz, 
{ ew York: Random House, Inc., 1957), P• 90. 
SHUdegard Peplau,. "Anxiety in the Mother- Infant Relationship," 
Nur ing \t>rl cmiV (May, 1960), U . 
6Li.lli Kirkes, "Hint on Helping !!others" i .American . Journal of 
Nursing, LIX (December, 1959), 1740. 
I 
7 Justin Callahan, 11Pqsic1 1 Viewpoint on Preparation for Child-
birth, " Tr ansactions of the Fifth Ameri.can Co~ess on Obstetrics and 
G;yneeolou, (st. LOuis: c. v. Mosby co., 195~p. 272. , 
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her baby' affect the mother ' s relationship to her baby and, in the case 
of breast feeding, determin its su..ceess . 8 The mother-child relAtionship 
is important in the overall .famil.y pa.ttarn. It should be a healthy secure 
relation.ship which could be started in the hospital and carried over into 
the home. By offering her the neces!:lar.r support, the hospital m t 
service can provide a favorable :vironme:nt for success.t'ul. infant feeding 
tor the primipara who is breast feeding • 
.Another concept of this probl is p ovided by ewton, woo maint ins 
that society ha$ creat barri whieh discoUX'age breast feeding . H 
feels we should stop educating for artitical feedin and discontinue the 
use of feeding etbode tba.t oau e lactation £aUure. In th e methods he 
include , (1) limited sucld.n (2) bottle supplement. and (3) failure o£ 
the let-down reflex. other point made by ewton states that those mother~ 
who are breast feeding succ ss.fully, should not be forced to wean their 
infants early. 9 
In this darn society where bottle feeding is safe and healtb;y', wlV' 
are there vali reasons for encouraging nur es to give support to mothers 
wbo wish to breast feed? reast feeding does have numerous advant es over 
bottle .feeding . JeJ..:Ac, Wri ht, d Blake state that despite all the 
advant made in the lmowledge oi artifical feeding, human milk remains 
the ide food .for the ;roune Want. The- breast fed infant bas £ewer 
i1ln ses and r 1ve tne sati £action of his desires for food, s k1ng1 
8 Ernestine Wiedenbaeh, F~-c t . ed, Maternity Nursi!l$1 (N 
G. P. PAt 1s Sons,. 1958) , P• • York: 
9 Ues Newton, ternal. Emotiol'l..B.t (New York: Pa.ul B. Hoeber, Inc., 
19$~) , P• 54. 
-warmth, and clos 10 a to his 100 her at the s e time. According to Spoek, 
one b advantage 1 that br t m:U~ is nys pur and therefore intestinal 
infection is less prev ent in infants ar br t fed. Because breast 
t eding tis.f'i th ba.by 1s sucld.ng instinct. t ere 'be less thumb-
ueking ng breast-£ b bi . •11 
.All the ov mention r o:w :ve pointed out the advan es to th 
infant, but breast feeding i al.Bo p \11 to th mother. t is known that 
the Want's sucking at th br t caus t e mother ' s utarus to contract 
sooner. Newton gives num ou.s r onu wey br t t din r has advantages 
over bottJ.e fee ing. One of th e is that t m-e is less evidenc of 
breast cancer in women ~ho hav br ast · the:ir' infants . Breast milk i 
readily ava · ble t the right temperature, is al: -:ays fresh and digestibl 1 
and therefore a.lso for simpler night eadings •12 s Du ler point 
out, the motbar can ve IllOr rest since there is no time needed to prepa:r 
13 
the 1'eeding. Since o one el e can t the baby for her, th mother 
remains closer to r infant and t tak tim out fro r ~ ho ebold 
obor to r lax an feed the baby. 
10Ph:llip J tt 1 F . · owell ' rig :t, an Florence lak , ss tials 
of Pediatrics, (Pbil&delpbis: Lippincott Co., 1958), P• 2.53. 
ll.nen amin Spock1 B!by and Child Care1 (New York: Pocket Books, Inc . 1 
19.57), P• 3. . 
l ilcs ewton,. The ai!1fl:l Book o£ Child Care, (rlew York: Hm:per 
Bros .~ 1957), P• 102 
ler• "Breast Feedings Its Value to tber and Baby1 11 
~, .1960, P• 51. 
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Because o£ the short ternity hospital. stay, m.a.DY' problens of breast 
feed.ing occur at home. Here the nw ther seldom has anyone r dUy 
nvaila.ble to give her the assistance and rea.ssuran e she needs. ccording 
to Hillard, the period between discharge f om the hospital and the ther1s 
next visit to physician is a difficult time.l4 Stitt pointe out that the 
first two to thr e weeks are major period in the initiation of br t 
fe ing. She writes that the mother ' ~ p~ical stamina and general ense 
· of maternal adequacy ar at a low ebb between the time of hospital discharg 
and the follow-up visits to the ob tetrician and pediatrician.1' That 
anticipatory guidance is needed by new thEU:"s is also substantiated by 
other articles in pro.fessional and popular azines . 
A ·stu~ was don by Yankauer in a New York Hospital in which 283 
primiparas were interviewed concerning the reactions and results of attend-
1ng d not attending parents ' classes. It s found that the first few 
days after diacharge from the hospital ere the most difficult for the 
mother. Mother in th e class woo tioned any specific ar of 
neglect wished there had been some wa:y of knowing 
16 
ter their return home fro J~he hospital. 
t it was real.l.y lik 
~eatrice Hillard, "Teach Pati ts in · M t.ernity PavUion11 1 
American Jo of . ing, LVI ( h, 1956), 32>. 
JEPaulin Stitt, "l ant Feeding: Bre st Feedint." The Pediatric 
Clinics of llorth ic-., III (May, 1961), 636 . 
t 
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The review of literature demonst.rate8 the pparent need for 
I 
as istance mothers haTe when thq .first attempt to breast feed their intan'te! · 
There is, however, very little identi.fioation o.f the specific problan ar • 
'l'he hospital teaching program for th mther who is breast feeding should 
be geared toward helping the mother develop a feel.1ng of confidence in her 
abUity to .f ed her baby. With thi confidence and added knowledge of 
breast feeding, the mother may experience an easier adjustment to feeding 
her baby when she go s bome. 
Bases and statement of B;ypoth is 
Upon entering the hlspital for delivery and postpartum care, the 
primipara assumes that she will b given suf ficient information and ssis-
tance to equip her to undel"take her new role of tnotherb:>od. The writer 
believ that th mther woo is breast feeding do s encounter JDal'l1' probl 
during the maternity hospitalisation, and SYen :mre difficulties after she 
has taken her baby home fro the hospital. This information bad been 
acquired. by the writer from the experience of caring for new mothers during 
the 171ng- in period and also during informal conversations with friends who 
had recently' delivered first babi s , whom they breast ted. Thee mothers 
have had infomational and eJOOtional needs that were not adequately met by 
the nurses . 
The 1\YPOth sis of this stu<V- is that nurs do not of fer anticipatory 
guidanc or sufficient teaching to help the new nnther adjust to problems 
related to brecur~ feeding. 
- .. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOOY 
Selection and Description of Sample 
Mothers for this study wer selected fro tbos patients who Wet"e 
delivered in 135-bed, maternity and gynecological hospital in a metropoli-
tan ar in New England. 
The ten mother interrlewed had all delivered apparently no 
infants. Tbase women were primiparas who were breast feeding their babi • 
The first interview was conducted in the hospital on the fourth postpartum 
d.q'. The fourth postpartum_ d.a\Y eeEI!led to be the best tim to conduct such 
an internew. Prior to the third postpart dq, the new moth is not 
like."cy" to have established an adequate feeding relationship 'With her baby, 
due to lack of mUk supply. The third postpartum day" is kno to b the 
mother's most diffieul.t day, when she m~q have breast engorgement, incr ed 
stitch discomfort, and/or periods of depression, thus creating a poor 
anotional tmosphere for intervieifing. Th fif'th postpartum day is fr 
quently the da\f the mother is diecharged from the hospital and she may be 
excited about going ho e and might not give the intervi er her undivided 
attention. 
Two tootbers who had delivered by Cesarean Section remained in the 
hospital for swan days. The oth eight mthers were discharged from the 
hospital a.fter five dlqa. .Among the ten mthers interviwed there were 
t.h:J.'oo registered professional mu'Ses and one licensed practical nurse. On 
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of th professional nurses bad bad advanced preparation and experience in 
obst tries. 
The thers were again interviewed on the seventh dq after di charge 
from the hospital. This f'ollav-up interview took place at the home of 
each mother. 
Tools Used to Collect Data 
Two intervi.ews were held with each moth r to collect data concerning 
problena of breast feedihg. In the first interview questions wer asked 
of the new mother in the hospital, to determin what problems she n-
countered related to breast feeding and what assistance she received in 
me ting her needs . The questions in th second interview were fonnulated 
to detennine what .further probl the mother had since taldng her infant 
home. At this time, the mother was also asked whether she felt sh bad 
received preparation which helped her when she got home. 
The interview questions were based upon the writer •s personal QPer-
ienee ae a maternity supervisor. 
Procur t of Data 
The Director of Nursing Service contacted by telephone for an 
interview to discuss p ission to collect the data. Permission was 
granted and the Director of Nursing Service introduced the intervi er to 
the nurser;y supervisor and the head nur es on the four :ternity units. 
The interviewer was then £ree to contact the mother on any of the post-
partal units . 'l'be nurses ere st cooper tive in ssisting the inter-
vie~~er in selecting the mothers who were breast feeding. 
Th .. thers were approached at the bedside, ediately after .feeding 
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their infants-. It was felt that probl relating to breast feeding wuld 
j be fresh in the mothers 1 minds at this particulm~ time. 
The interrla.rer introduced her elf to each mother and explained that 
she was doing a study on the problens experieneed by mother wM br t 
1 .fed their babies. Each mother was as ured of anon;ymity in reporting the 
data. Each mother ee ed eager to discus her progress in nur ing her 
infant. The interviews lasted fro thirty to forty- five minu-t • During 
this time,. informal conver ation accompanied tb answering of the inter-
viEIW'er• questions. The fact that the interviewer took not during the 
1 conferences did not seen to inhibit th ther ' s respons • 
Each mother gave her permission for a second interview, to take place 
I in her home one week following her discharge fr the hospital. These 
appointments were confirmed by telepbon the day before the visit, so the 
intervi er would not interfer with ~ plans the nntber might have made 
I 
in the interim. The intel"V'iewer was welco into each home and the 
visits lasted from forty- five to sixty minutes . 
During this second 1nterview1 the mother seemed more relaxed. and 
read1J~ offered connnents about her progress and srrr prob1aus she might 
have been fDP8'1"iencing. The interviewer was alwqs invited to ee the 
baby, was frequently offered coffee• and, whm in new hom 1 was even 
given a tour through the muse. Since the conversations were informal and 
varied, only tbo e answers pertinent to the . tud;y were recorded. 
The cooperation and interest hown by the participants was 
illustrated when1 at one ot the bo visits, a mother gave magasine 
clipping on breast feeding to the investigator. 
CHA • IV 
FINDINGS 
Pr s ntation and Discussion of' D ta 
The data w collected through interviews h d with ten mothers 
wm had been delivered of their first b i in ternity hospital 1n 
_ etropolitan ar in ew .t!ingland. Two intervi , during and after 
hospitalization. were held with each mther to elicit what probl 
relating to breast feeding the mother encountered and ho the nursing 
personnel had met these needs . 
Data Collect-ed on the Fourth Postpart Day' 
The following data are a composite of the probl relating to br t 
feedings expressed by ten mother on their fourth postpartum dey. 
II When the mothers war intern ed regarding knowl ge concerning 
br t feeding they had prior to delivery; only one mother s d well 
informed. She received her information !rom experience as a gracluate 
nurse. Five mothers belie'Ted tho.t they were only parti.a.l.:cy- 1nt ed. The 
rema:ining four . thers stated that they felt unini'ormed. The info tion 
the mothers bad obtained came trom vari.ous sources. The frequency with 
which these sources wer UBed is follows: publications (7), nurses • 
training (4) ,. mcperieneed mothers (2)• prenatal class (1)1 doctor (l). 
In ord to apprais<3 the success of' the initial breast feedin 
mothers were asked to describe what b pEiled the f irst time the baby 
put. to breast. Their eo ents were: 
Mother 
A ••• 
II 
B •.•• 
c ••• 
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Comments : 
The baby was amdous to nurse. Refu ed to nurse at a 
later feeding on one side. He cried so very loudly that 
I got upset. Has been nursing beautiful.ly since then. 
Nurse was with me and EaPlained the fact that sometimes 
babies don ' t stS¥" :wak to feed. 
Baby took to breast VfirY well right away. This w a 
pleasant surprise. 
I D •• • Nursed right away with the ssistanc of the nurse. Seems 
to have a bit of troubl getting tarted all the t imea 
E ••• 
F ••• 
G •• • 
H ••• 
I ••• 
Jf! •• 
She didn ' t nurse right away. Nurses told me not to worry 
about it; that she would nurse eventually" 
Sh ouldn't nurse right ~a:y. They (the nurses) said s e 
has to learn how and get used to it, which she did. 
She nursed right away but with help. The nurse showed me 
how to hold her and everything. How to get the nipple in 
her mouth. 
Wouldn' t nurse right ay. Nurse told me to be sure baby 
took the whole nipple and tha.t baby was in good position. 
She nur. ed just a bit but wouldn' t wake at ne:x:t feeding. 
The nurses told me it was normal for baby to 'be leepy in 
beginning. 
She .nursed righ.t awtq. 
The above statements indicate that four of the mothers felt that they 
had no difficulty with the initial feeding, The six l'llOthers who did have 
difficulty felt that they had reoeiv adequate assistance and explanation 
from the nurses in overcoming the probl they bad encountered. 
other details which related directly or indirectly to infant feeding 
II were studied. The mothers were asked to e:xpress any qu stions they bad 
regarding the length and frequency of eedinga, positio11ing the infant for 
_feeding, and the character of his stools , In addition the mothers 
volunteered information about other problEIIlB . The following illustrat 
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some of the ar of difficulty: 
1 . Lack of proper placement of the nipple in the infant ' s mouth. 
241 Keeping the infant awake to f ed . 
3. Anxiety over in:f'ant' s stools (character and .frequency). 
4. Lack o£ knowledge of frequency of feeding. 
5. Lack of knowledge of length of feeding time on each breast. 
6. Lack of proper positioning of inf'ant for feeding. 
most frequently mentioned of the above problems wa.s the lack of know-
ge cone erning the length and frequency of feeding. However 1 only one 
mother bad question.'3 in botb of these areas. 'ft«> mothers lacked infor-
tion on frequency of feeding while two other mothers lacked information 
o the length of each feeding.. Four rnotha.""S needed. help in getting the 
ba y to suck properly. Onl.y two. mothers had questions . in at least three 
o~ the above areas of difficulty. The other eight mothers had less probl 
I should be kept in mind that only tt-ro mothers seemed concerned about the 
infant ' s stools at this time. Although the mothers had questions about 
t ...,.e above mentioned problems, these men seeiLled to feel that the hospital 
p · sonnel. had given them adequate information and support to diminish 
t eir problems during hospitalization. 
The mothers were asked if they had questions regarding the care cf 
t eir breasts, the milk supply, or breast discomfort. llone of the mothers 
had aey quentions about the care of their breasts. The lack of questions 
concerning oa:re of the breasts nas- be due to the fact that this hospital 
rolut:inel;r supplies each 100ther wbo is breas t feeding , with a proper fitting I 
nursing br a.sfdere and instructs the mthers in the washing of the breasts. I 
Ho ever, ther e trere questions about the p}Vsiology of the breasts. Three 
mothers mentioned concern about the adequacy of their milk supply during 
the .first f postpartum days. This problEm, t the same time, evoked 
concern over the infant ' s weight an nutritional int ke. It appears that 
t e mothers needed reassurance that they were producing ough milk to 
adequately nourish the babies . One o.f these thr e mothers and two other 
mt.hers expressed concern over their diseomtort ® to breast engor ement. 
These mothers did not seem to be aware that br t engorg ent was to be 
mpected. Two mothers Eaperienced anxiety over sore nippl • One o.f these 
1 mothers had misinterpreted the duration of fe ing the infant, t ~us 
letting the baby nurse too long t each !e ding. The other mothers w l 'r · 
lest too frequent feedin might cause soreness of th nipples, since her 
infant was being nursed on demand. Only ~hr mothers ba.d no questions 
rel ting to care an physiology o the breasts. 
The writer asked th mothers if tl ey had any questions as to the 
rela.-cionship of their diets to tl breast tilllk. Five mot.hers seemed 
infortned as to the pl"oper diet they should 'N' • Two of these mothers 
received this in:for · tion f1•o their obstetrician. ive others desired 
specific information to the rop oo they sboul eat. These five 
wondered whether certain foo · ght change the milk so as to affect the 
baby. Of these five others, three were con.fus · because of ·the varied 
opinions given by the hospital personnel. Each nur e gave the Ii~ther 
different advice as to what she should or should not eat. The f act that 
there is some controversy among e peysicians as 1l> th proper diet 
needed by the nurs mother mq be a possible reason for the confusion 
among the hospital personnel. Concern over the effect that chocolate candy 
might have on the coroposi tion of th milk supply tras mentioned by ti v 
I 
·II 
II 
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mother • One of th se women thought she could at chocolate candy but 
lj 
after ba.v1ng a tev piec 1 felt that the baby had suffered watery stools 
because of this . Another mother said s knew lihat chocolate can.d7 
woul.d give the baby diarrhea. Thr e of t were tol by nurses and by 
another patient not to t chocolate can~ this would give the baby 
diarrhea. 
hen the mthers wer ked if they bad ar,zy- further questions ., none 
II their hospital st~. Row er, tbr 
they might eneount r some probl 
concerned that 
Since these mothers are all primiparas, t ~ have b en unaware of the 
problems which might arise during t e ediate home djustmen·t.. 
their difficultie related to br t ! ding . It was found that ix o the 
thers did sk for guidance an assistance in various problem areas . Five 
of these mothers felt rea sured by the guidance giv th • by th nursing 
personnel. One ther was dissati i bee uae e ceived so many 
different wer to her qu ti ns c r die • 'our of the 
JOOth&l·s di not seek help. now er, of these foUl' mothers felt that 
their difficulties had b en anticipat by t o hospital personnel. Onl¥ 
two mothers ~elt t t t ir n had b et without · aviP..g to sk 
qu tiona-. 
The writ then inquired abou t s in w del nurses gave enco.urag 
ment and information. Nine mothers felt that th nur es created a po ... itiv 
additude toward br t i'eeding1 gav necessary 1eourag ent, offered 
information pertaining to the echanical speets of br t feeding, s.nu 
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were r eadily available. The · nursing personnel gave time and ttention to 
these nursing mthers ~ on:cy one n:other felt that, because she was a 
r istered nur~e., the nursing pe so~ 
o.r information about breast feeding . 
sumed she needed no assistance 
The finl+l. question during the ho pital interview s asked 1ll ind 
out woo t and who wa 100 t helpful o the mothors with their breast .eeding 
problems. The spec i,~.. ic areas of upport e.xpressed by th e mothers could 
be placed in several categori es,. Thes sources are shown in able l~ 
j 
TABLE l II 
RESPONSES OF THE TEN MOTHERS AS TO THE MOST SUPPORTIVE I so teES OF HELP Di BREAST FEEDDlG ,, 
I 
-
II 
Sources of Help ~1ot~s 
A B c D E F G H I J 
SUpportive Atmosphere 
-
X .. 
-
X 
- -
X ..,. 
-
., 
Self" Desire X X X X 
- -
X 
- -
• 
Obstetrician 
- - - -
... 
- -
X X X I 
Nursing Personnel 
-
X 
- - -
X X X :X 
-
Literature 
- - -
X 
- - - - - -
Previous Prof'essional 
Knowledge 
- -
1·--
- - - - - -
X 
Although this does not realzy fit into the cateb>'Ol7 of as istance, five 
mothers said that their strong desire to breas·l.:. .i'eed their infant gave them 
much support. Two of these five w men stated that on!¥ their own desire to j 
breast feed was most helpful to th • One of them was a graduate UUl"se. 
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I t is interesting to note that Mother 11D" who relied only on her own desir 
and the literature she read, gave up breast feeding three days after sh 
went home from the hospi tal. Seven of the mothers bad done ome reading 
j abl)ut br st t eding prior to delivery but only one mother considered the 
literature of most help. The data. revealed t hat the mot hers felt that 
t heir desire to breast feed plus the support of the nursing personnel 
helped. them the most toward a sati f)ing infant f eding experience during 
hospitalization,. 
Data Collected On Week After Disc rge 
The f'ollO\ g d ta are t robl r 1 ting to br st f in£ as 
e:x;pres ed by th mot s durin the inmediate home djustment. 
II Seven o hers verbaliz concern bout 11i'ussy, n II crying, n and 
"hungry," b hies . These mo hers s - , to lac.:: confidence in their 
abilities to breast fee their babi s . Thi ... fact is supporU· by their 
<:oncerns over their mUk supply and t e use of suppl entary formulas. Six 
moth rs interpreted t ir :infant cry an fussiness as a sign that they 
(t e moth r ) id not ave a ficient supply o£ breast milk. 'l'he other 
m.;... <:.-:" had dif icul :y etting t baby to sue correctly and b ame dis-
couraged to tl e p int of co idering discontinuing breast feeding . ""hree 
of t e t .ora were mnazed at the Want's f ding schedule since they had 
co e hom • .T · 
I nurse on the routine schedule established in the hospital. The mothers were 
not prepared to f>.ave the baby wake up in lE:ss t~.an !our hours and be hu."lgl7. 
Three .other t ere surpri.-;ed at the frequency and consistency o the babies • 
s tool • Two o£ these same mother bad no questions concerning the 
babi 1 stools during the ternity hospitalization. This points ou ... that 
I' I 
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these two mothers were not aware that this might be probl when they got 
home. Again one of the mothers felt troubled about the lack of information 
r garding her own diet. This is the sam mother who felt that her needs 
concerning dietary information were not et by the nursing personnel. The 
one mother who discontinued breast feeding, did so because of the negative 
attitude of her .fami.ly. Her mother and sister had bad unsuccesstul 
e:xperiencesin breast .f eding and made this primipara feel that she lacked 
sufficient breast milk to satisfY her baby. This same mother lacked 
information concerning breast feeding and thus had no confidence 1n her own 
ability to nurse her baby. One mther who was actual.ly doing well in 
nursing her baby, did k the writer about th use of pacifier . This 
mother wondered if the baby might need more sucld.ng time. These additional 
problems eJq>erienced by th mothers during the home adjustment point out 
the need for anticipator;r guidance. Insufficient information was given 
thea mothers as to what they might expect after they came home. 
Mothers were asked whom they had consulted when seeking help with 
their problEillB. Three mothers had called a pediatrician and received 
reassurance that the baby was doing all right. Three IOOthers utilized 
information given them by experienced mothers., such as a grandmother, 
ll mther, and mother-in-law. One mother received much help by consulting 
Dr. Spook' s Intant and Child Care. Two mothers had very minor problems and 
so did not feel the need for assistance. Only one mother, not nurse, 
bad encountered no difficulties since coming home and seemed to be adjusting 
satisfactorily. 
The mothers were then asked if th information about br t feeding 
they had received in the hoapital1 helped them to adjust to the feeding 
II 
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of the baby at bom • Fiv mthers felt t t th information they received. 
was dequat because it gave th th support and guidance the,y needed. 
Five oft c ented that the,r lacked tb information necessary to 
facilitate a satisfactory hom adjust.m t. Even without anticipatory 
guidance, four or th e women attempted to cop with their prob1Eil18 and 
1 continued to breast feed, The others vbo lacked information desir.ed more 
knowledge of wbG.t to expect regarding the change in the baby' s feeding 
J 
chedule, The7 w\Juld have liked to knOw t · t the baby does become hungry 
at differ t intervals and does not f d on a regular four ... bour schedt1le. 
Th wanted more information about the consistency and frequency of the 
infant ' s stools. They al. o wished they bad known more about the infant' s 
normal behavioral characteristics such as wakefulness and crying. It is 
interesting to note th t during the hospital interview the mothers expre s~1 
the feeling that most of their informational needs were being et. Hov, 
during the follow- up interview JIWl7 ot these same mthers lacked intormatio 
It can be as ed that when the thers len what to ask their questions I, 
were well answ$l"ed. But sine these primiparas did not k:rum vhat to expect 
after they got bome, they wer unable to requ t the nece a.ry help. 
Having aperienced further diffieul. ti t hom , the mothers were 
asked to consider what information would have been more helptul. Of the 
ten prim:iparas, eight mothers offered the following recommendations: 
Mother 
A • • • 
B ••• 
(:omments 
Just knowing what to expect would hav helped. 
I think rooming- in might have h lped. U I knew he didn' t 
always sleep for four hours and eat on schedul • I never 
saw him ery in th nursery and was up et when he cried 
right ava:r at home. 
Mother 
c ••• 
D. ,. 
E •• • 
G • • • 
H ••• 
J ••• 
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. Co.mments 
~e explaining what to e:xpect. Giving mothers encourage-
ment and telling them that babies don ' t sleep all the time. 
Just knowing what can happen would help. 
Everything eeEI!led so cut and dry. I didn' t have the 
feeling be was going to be mine. If I had stayed longer 
and bad the baby in the room with me and feel more a part 
of me. If I could have worked with the baby Ghile and kn 
t7bat to expect. Everything was on schedule there and I 
stx>uld have lmovn what baby did after feeding. 
I think a lot of thinge you have t o wor k out for yourself. 
They can' t sq whether you have enough nrl.lk. 
They could have told me about her stools - - that they were 
o vat er.y. I wuld like to have known about her schedule 
and how often she ate. 
I would like to have known what to expect the first t w 
days . This part about not having enough milk if you ' re 
tired and nervous. They (the nur: es) didn ' t tell me about 
loose stools. 
lihcouragEII\ent and the knowledge that you are able to care 
tor your baby. 
Although five mothers stated that they bad received adequate support during 
hospitalization, three of them offered recommendations as to what might 
have been oore helpful. 1n coping with problems relating to breast .reeding. 
These were requests for more information about the infant ' s feeding schedul 
the character of his stools, and the effect that fatigue or anxiety mq 
have on the supply of breast milk. One of these mothers. also wanted 
reassurance that she was able to care for her baby. 
Two of the mthers who wanted mor.e information and anticipatoey 
guidance w~e graduate nurses . This finding seems to point out that 
although the prepU'ation 1n nursing equips the nurse with information 
concerning the new-bom in t~ hospital, it does not always help her to 
understand what happens after the mother takes the baby home. 
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An inquiry was made of the ten mothers as to what they now felt had 
been most helpful to them. At this time, seven mothers stated that they 
had received the most help from the encouragement given by the nursing 
personnel. Of these seven, only one mother felt that of all the nursing 
personnel, the nursery nurses were most helpful in giving her information 
and anticipatory guidance. Two mothers felt that the encouragement of 
their obstetricians gave them the most support. One mother did not feel 
that she could say what had been most helpful to her. 
Another question was asked to elicit what mothers f elt to be of the 
least help during their maternity hospitalization. Five of t hem had no 
comments on this question. The mother who had discontinued breast feedine 
f elt that she lacked general information on breast f eeding. She stated 
that if she had known what to expect she might not have given up breast 
feeding so readily. Another mother again expressed her confusion due to 
the varied information she had received about her diet. One mother was 
somewhat discouraged by the negative influence of her hospital roommate. 
This woman had tried unsucessfully to breast feed her first baby and was 
bottle feeding this baby. Two of t he mothers felt at a disadvantage 
because they lacked information regarding specific details of the infant's 
feeding schedule. 
_II 
~ 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
The stuey was conducted to investigate the problE1118 that new mothers, 
who were breast feeding, encountered during the postpartal stay in t he 
hospital and during the first week at home. The mothers were asked i £ the 
assistance they had received in the hospital, helped them adjust to breast 
f eeding the infant at home. It was ssumed that nev mothers did not 
receive anticipator;y guidance or sufficient teaching to solve their 
problans related to breast feeding after discharge from the hospital. 
The data were collected by means of guided interviews with ten primi:-
paras on the postpartal service of a maternity hospital. The new mother 
were first interviewed in the bospi tal on their fourth postpartum dq. 
A follow .. up intervi81f took place in the home one week after hospital 
discharge. 
During hospitalization, only three mothers bad questions concerning 
the adequacy of their milk supply while the home visits revealed t hat six 
mothers were concerned about their milk supply. These mothers seemed to 
laek confidence in their ability to adequately nourish their infants . Five 
mothers asked about th Want's feeding schedule while they were in the 
hospital. However, two other mothers who se ed informed about the feeding 
needs in the hospital, were upset by the irregularity of the infant's 
feeding schedule on arrival home. Although only two mothers seemed con-
cerned about the babies ' stools while in the hospital, two ot her mothers 
were surprised by the consistency and frequency of the babies ' stools during 
L - 26-
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the home adjustment. These two mothers had not previously been aware of 
the fact that the babies ' stools might be problem. Five mothers desired 
specific information as to the proper food they should eat but only one 
mother continued to feel the need for additional. information a.fter ai'rival 
home from the hospital. 
Six DX>thers asked for assistance with their }>roblems during bospitali-
sation and five. of than felt reassured by the guidance given by the nursing 
personnel. However, only two mothers felt that their needs bad been met 
without speeitically requesting help. During the hospital interview nine 
mothers felt that the nursing personnel bad given them support and guidance 
with their problems relating to breast feeding. Five of these mothers 
felt that thia support carried over to their adjustment at home. Never-
theless, eight nnthers felt the need for more information about breast 
feeding to make their home adjustment less difficult. 
Conclusions 
From the data collected., the f ollowing conclusions were drawn: 
1. New mothers need more information regarding breast feeding before 
the,y start this method of infant feeding. 
2. New mothers are unaware of the problems they mq encounter in 
the faeding of the infant after hospital discharge and therefore they do 
not always know what sort of assistance they should request during post-
partal hospitalization, 
3. ew mothers need help in recognizing the normal behavioral 
characteristics of their infanta. This might lessen some of the anxiety 
experieneed by rnazv primiparas ~ter they :re discharged from the hospital. 
4. -tothers who are nurs may have the same problems in br t 
feeding as others vho are not nur es • 
. 5. It would seem that a fundamental factor in uccesstul breast 
feeding is the mother ' s own dee ire to breast feed her infant. 
6, Although mother appreei te the wtp.'!ll,. reassuring support they 
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receive during b>epitalization from the nursing personnel., once this 
support is withdrawn., ther frequently realise that they have not been given 
sufficient, realistic help to facUita.te a smooth bome adjustment. 
7. Mothers who are breast feeding need more information regarding 
their own proper diet. 
The bypotbe is of the stud)r vas not ful.:cy' supported since half of 
the others felt that they had received a.ntioip tot1" guidance from the 
hospital personnel. However, the teaching received by all the mother 
during hospitalization was not sufficient to meet t heir infor tlonal 
needs during the home adjustment. 
Reco enda.tions 
As a result of the stuey., the following recommendations were made: 
l. A s1.milar study should be conducted on the maternity service of 
a general hospital~ to .see how the guidance given by nurses in a 
specialised hospital mcJ1' differ from that given in a general hospital. 
2. An in .. service education program should be planned for t ernity 
nurses to assist them in giving anticipatory guidance to new mothers who 
are breast feeding. 
3. In cooperation with the obstetricians,. the hospital nursing 
service should plan "mothers 1 classes" to giv anticipatory guidance in: 
a. The p}Vsiology o.f lactation. 
b . The proper diet and nutrition for the nursing mother. 
c. Knowledge of the infant's behavioral characteri tics between 
feedings. 
4. A stud;y should be done to investigate appropriate methods to 
provide information to mothers durine the postpartal hospitalization so as 
to insure satisfactory home adjustment. 
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GUIDED INTERVIEW/It 
1 . What did you know bout this method of .feeding before you started? 
2. Where did y-ou get you:r information (books, doctors, relatives, etc.)? 
.). When the baby was first brought to you for .f'oeding, did he nurse right 
m-nq? 
4. If he did not nurse right away, what e:x;planation was given ;you? 
S. What were some of t~ problems you had? 
6. Wbat questions did ;you have about positioning the bab;y? 
1. What questions dt:.d :rou have about length of feeding, the feeding 
schedule, and alternating reasts? I 
8. 'Vha.t questions did you h ve abo t the baby's stools? Ill 
9. What questions did you have about your milk supply or breast discomfort? 
10. r1hat qu.estions did you have about your ow'll diet and tho baby' s re ctions II 
to your mllk? . 
11. What other questions did you have? 
12. Did you ask for help with your problemsJ and was the help reassuring? 
1.3. In tmat T·1ay did the nurses encourage and offer information? 
14. tiha.t ll8.S the biggest help? 
15. Who was the biggest help? 
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GUIDED INTERVIEW #2 
1. What problems ha.v.e you bad si e coming hDme? 
2. What further questions do you v ? 
3. Has a.cyone helped )"'U with thi ? 
4. Do y-ou feel you had help in the hos ital to overcome the probleme 
you have . bad sine e coming home? 
S.. t sort of h lp would have been better? 
6 •. 1\'l:n t was most helpful? 
7. wtat 1 t helpful? 
